The hypothesis that ribosomes are present, but may have a restricted distribution, in the Mauthner (M) axon was evaluated in isolated M-cell axoplasm after (1) staining with YOYO-1 and (2) inspection by electron spectroscopic imaging (ESI) of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) phosphorus (P). Discrete periaxoplasmic plaques, identified by their ribonuclease-sensitive fluorescence, were located circumferentially at the surface boundary of isolated axoplasm and distributed longitudinally at random intervals. Conditions that destabilized plaques, and surface blotting of plaques onto a coverslip, revealed that fluorescent puncta were probably a significant source of plaque fluorescence. Fluorescent puncta were also distributed in a delimited volume of axoplasm, subjacent to the plaque. The notably higher density of F-actin in the latter region suggested that the actin cytoskeleton may govern the spatial distribution of puncta in subcortical axoplasm. Some fluorescent plaques were superficial to the cortical F-actin layer, whereas others formed inclusions within the F-actin layer; however, plaques did not appear to contain F-actin. Periaxoplasmic plaques were also identified in ordinary myelinated axons.
ESI, in which rRNA emits bright signals in the phosphorus (P) spectral line against a low-contrast background, showed that isolated axoplasm contained characteristic 25 nm P signals, which were associated or in direct contact with a pleiomorphic structural matrix, located at the surface boundary. Polyribosomal P signals were also distributed in peripheral axoplasm below the matrix. The concept of a distinct polyribosomepopulated domain, distributed intermittently in the cortical zone of the axon is described. This domain is spatially defined by a plaque-like periaxoplasmic structural matrix, and a confluent volume of subcortical axoplasm integrated through an actin cytoskeleton.
Key words: ribosomes; YOYO-1; actin; axon; electron spectroscopic imaging; Mauthner neuron; goldfish The mature axon is generally considered to be a metabolic compartment of the neuron that lacks an endogenous capacity to synthesize proteins. This prevailing dogma started with early ultrastructural studies, which notably yielded little evidence of ribosomes in vertebrate axons (Peters et al., 1970) , and it was reinforced further when ribosomal RNA (rRNA) was not present in RNA extracts from squid giant axoplasm (Lasek et al., 1973) . These early negative findings notwithstanding, ribosomes were reported later in proximal regions of vertebrate axons (see references in Koenig, 1989 Koenig, , 1991 , and rRNA was subsequently extracted from squid axoplasm (Giuditta et al., 1980) . The demonstration of slow transport rate groups for proteins (Willard et al., 1974; Hoffman and Lasek, 1975) and an apparent lack of local machinery led by default to the conclusion that axoplasmic proteins were metabolically stable irrespective of axon length (Lasek and Hoffman, 1976) . Nonetheless, if axoplasmic proteins have a limited half-life, as evidence suggests (Nixon, 1980; Koenig, 1991) , then local synthesis is needed to maintain Recei ved Sept. 11, 1995; revised Nov. 15, 1995; accepted Nov. 20, 1995 (Koenig, 1984; Alvarez and Torres, 1985) . Although there appears to be a local glial-axonal transfer of proteins in the squid giant axon (Lasek et al., 1974; Gainer et al., 1977; Lasek et al., 1977; Tytell and Lasek, 1984) , a body of biochemical evidence also indicates that there is an endogenous protein-synthesizing machinery in several axon models studied (van Minnen, 1994) . In the squid giant axon, elongation factors (Giuditta et al., 1977) , tRNA, aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (Lasek et al., 1973; Black and Lasek, 1977; Giuditta et al., 1977; Ingoglia et al., 1983) , as well as rRNA (Giuditta et al., 1980 ) and a heterogeneous family of mRNAs (Giuditta et al., 1986; Perrone Capano et al., 1987) , have been reported. P-Actin, P-tubulin (Kaplan et al., 1992) , kinesin (Giorio et al., 1994) , and neuronspecific enolase mRNAs (Chun et al., 1995) have now been shown to be constituents of this heterogeneous mRNA population. Finally, a riboprobe-encoding murine neurofilament protein crosshybridized with an endogenous mRNA in axoplasmic polyribosomes (Giuditta et al., 1991) .
There is also supporting evidence of an endogenous machinery in vertebrate axons. For example, rRNA can be microextracted from isolated Mauthner (M)-cell axoplasm (Koenig, 1979) , and neurofilament mRNA (i.e., neurofilament-L) has been demonstrated recently in axons of the rat hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal tract (Mohr and Richter, 1992) . Furthermore, proteinsynthesizing activity has been probed in a number of axonal systems, which have included axons from the hypoglossal nerve of the rabbit (Tobias and Koenig, 1975) , dorsal and ventral roots of the rat (Koenig, 1991) , M-cell axons of the goldfish (Edstrijm and Sjostrand, 1969; Alvarez and Benech, 1983; Koenig, 1991) and goldfish retinal ganglion-cell axons regenerating in explant culture (Koenig and Adams, 1982; Koenig, 1989) . In all of these cases, inhibitors of protein synthesis blocked incorporation of amino acids.
The apparent lack of ribosomes in M-cell axoplasm (Edstrom et al., 1969; Koenig, 1979; Alvarez and Benech, 1983) while being able to extract rRNA (Koenig, 1979 ) posed a vexing question: Where could ribosomes be located in this compartment?
One possibility is that ribosomes may have a restricted distribution, which could be easily overlooked by casual inspection at the electron microscope (EM) level.
To identify potential domains that may contain ribosomes, we have isolated M-cell axoplasm and used YOYO-1, a high-affinity nucleic acid-binding fluorescent dye, to visualize potential RNAcontaining domains. Observations at the light microscope (LM) level then served to guide ultrastructural examination, using electron spectroscopic imaging (ESI) to map rRNA phosphorus (P) signals. ESI, which permits mapping of elements, was first used by Korn et al. (1983) to visualize ribosomes and to estimate rRNA P content. These techniques have provided structural evidence for the intermittent occurrence of specialized ribosome-containing cortical domains in myelinated axons of the goldfish.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation
of M-cell axoplasm for light microscopic inspection. 
RESULTS
YOYO-1 staining of periaxoplasmic plaques in isolated M-cell axoplasm Axoplasm was pulled out of tissue segments and then attached to a coverslip to obtain a global overview, unobstructed by the myelin sheath. In the process of pulling out axoplasm, however, a shear plane is created between axoplasm and the myelin sheath, which disrupts the membrane (Koenig, 1979) . The outermost cortex, a zone that is defined by an F-actin layer present in most cells (Bray and White, 1988) , may also be perturbed; however, its relative integrity can be evaluated after staining with rhodamine-phalloidin (see below). Biological variation in the adherence of myelin and mechanical properties of the M-cell fiber are factors that affect the ease with which axoplasm can be pulled out of its ensheathment.
YOYO-1 is a recently developed ultrasensitive fluorescent DNA/RNA dye that is virtually nonfuorescent until it forms a stable complex with nucleic acids (Glazer and Rye, 1992; Rye et al., 1993) . Staining of isolated-native axoplasm with YOYO-1 yielded fluorescent structures localized at the surface boundary, as illustrated in Figure 1 . They generally were elongated, with a more intense fluorescent perimeter (Fig. 1A ,B,D), and could be quite expansive in covering larger-circumferential surface areas (Fig.  10) . Frequently, discrete fluorescent puncta, which were distributed in peripheral axoplasm subjacent to surface boundary structures ( Fig. 1C ; see also below), were visible in the perimeter depending on perspective. forms. In these experiments, fixed axoplasmic segments were incubated in the absence or presence of RNase (see Materials and Methods). After RNase digestion, YOYO-1 fluorescence staining was either undetectable (Fig. 2F ) or showed faint, residual traces of fluorescent surface boundary structures (Fig. 2G) , which indicated that the fluorescent staining was attributable to RNA. Fluorescent surface structures similar to those in the M-cell axon were also present in axoplasm isolated from ordinary myelinated axons of the medulla and spinal cord (Fig. 2HJ) . Fluorescent surface structures in native (fiig. 1) and p-formaldehyde-fixed (Fig. 2) preparations appeared qualitatively similar in their YOYO-l-staining patterns. One difference in fixed axoplasm, however, was discrete punctate fluorescent signals localized in phase images of mitochondria. These signals were arranged in linear arrays of l-4 per mitochondrion (not shown; but see Fig. 6 ) and were resistant to RNase digestion. In underexposed photomicrographs, the signals appear as a background "granularity" at low magnification (Fig. 2F,G) . Their absence in the native state ( Fig. 1) was consistent with the membraneimpermeant properties of YOYO-1 (Becker et al., 1994) .
The superficial, circumferential localization of fluorescent structures at the surface boundary in isolated axoplasm was confirmed by confocal microscopy and is illustrated by the stereo pair in Figure 3 . From inspection of Figures 1-3 , surface boundary structures appear (1) to be distributed along the axon at intermittent and apparently random intervals, and (2) exhibit a wide variation in size, shape, and relative fluorescence intensity. Because of their thin, plaque-like appearance and their cortical localization, we will refer to them as "periaxoplasmic plaques." Fluorescent plaques may exhibit structural correlates to varying degrees when viewed with differential interference contrast (DIC) or phase-contrast optics. Some plaques showed a close correspondence between fluorescent and phase structures (Fig. 4) whereas others had either no structural correlates or correlates outlining portions of their boundaries (not shown). This variability may reflect either some loss of surface integrity during isolation or a variable extent to which plaques may be structurally integrated (i.e., buried) in the F-actin layer (see below).
Fluorescent puncta in plaques and in associated subcottical axoplasm Fluorescent puncta (see above) may represent correlates of polyribosomal P signals visualized by ES1 (see below). Two sets of observations suggest that plaques may contain puncta. First, on close inspection some plaques appear to exhibit an intrinsic fluorescent "fibrillar" organization (Figs. 1,2,7C2 ). Under conditions that destabilize plaques during isolation of axoplasm, a fibrillarlike organization is replaced by dispersed fluorescent puncta (not shown), at which time some fluorescent puncta may even become suspended in the bathing medium. Such observations suggest that a fibrillar organization in some plaques may represent close packing and/or overlap of fluorescent puncta.
Second, superficially localized fluorescent puncta can be transferred to a coverslip when the surface of axoplasm is blotted. An example is shown in Figure 5A , in which isolated axoplasm was pressed onto a coverslip surface with an eyebrow hair tool, peeled off, and reattached nearby. Blotted fluorescent components are left adsorbed to the coverslip surface, which may include many puncta-like aggregates (Fig. 5B) . After blotting, a fluorescent residue is retained in axoplasm (see Fig. 5A ), which indicates that only superficially localized fluorescent components are transferred.
As noted previously, fluorescent puncta are also distributed in peripheral axoplasm and may be visible at the perimeter of plaques in en face views at higher magnification (Fig. 1) . Optical sectioning by confocal microscopy indicated that the puncta were confined to a delimited volume of axoplasm contiguous to the overlying plaque (Fig. 6 ). Figure 6 also shows multiple YOYO-lfluorescent signals in mitochondria, which are widely dispersed in regions outside of the delimited volume of axoplasm.
When plaques are viewed in longitudinal profile, fluorescent puncta in subcortical axoplasm range from very sparse to abundant in occurrence, and their distribution and density beneath the plaque can also vary greatly. Figure 7Al -A3 shows an example of axoplasm after double staining with YOYO-1 and rhodamine-phalloidin (see below), in which puncta distribution is markedly asymmetric and nonuniform in density. Also, in this case it is noteworthy that whereas puncta density falls off very sharply in a radial direction, a few puncta are scattered well within the central region of the axon (Fig. 7A3) . Irrespective of the character and variations in puncta distribution and density, the latter are clearly related spatially to the localization of cortical plaque structures. The plaques, therefore, appear to define a domain in the cortical and subcortical zone of the M-cell axon in which puncta are localized.
Relationship of periaxoplasmic plaques and axoplasmic fluorescent puncta to F-actin Plaques are located at the surface boundary of isolated axoplasm, which is a zone that contains a cortical F-actin layer (see below) that lies subjacent to the neuronal plasma membrane (LeBeux and Willemot, 1975; Hirokawa, 1982) (for review, see Bray and White, 1988) . This localization raises questions regarding the relationship of plaques to the actin cytoskeleton and whether plaques contain actin. To probe these questions, plaques were labeled with YOYO-1, and F-actin was labeled with rhodamine-phalloidin in fixed axoplasm and examined by confocal microscopy (Fig. 7) .
En face views of the axoplasmic surface after staining with rhodamine-phalloidin reveal a dense F-actin meshwork (Fig.  7L31,C1) . In areas where fluorescent plaques are localized (Fig.  7B2,C2) , the cortical actin cytoskeleton may or may not exhibit structural alterations. For example, the F-actin meshwork (Fig.  7B1) underlying plaques (Fig. 7B2) appears either similar or reduced in density compared with the meshwork outside the plaque area. In Figure 7C1 , there are frank vacant spaces in the F-actin layer, which are bounded by a rim of condensed F-actin. The spaces are occupied by a fluorescent plaque structure (Fig.  7C3) . In an optically sectioned longitudinal profile (Fig. 7Al-A3) , discontinuities in the F-actin layer are also apparent, which appear filled by a green fluorescence from plaque components. Merged YOYO-1 and rhodamine-phalloidin fluorescence images in Figure 7A3 -C3 show local regions of overlap (i.e., yellow fluorescence), especially along portions of plaque borders. This indicates a close structural relationship of the two sources of fluorescence. Nevertheless, where there are vacant spaces in the F-actin layer (Fig. 7C3) , rhodamine fluorescence is not evident. This suggests that F-actin is not a significant component of the plaque structural makeup.
When a plaque is viewed in longitudinal profile (Fig. 7Al-A3 ), phalloidin fluorescence (Fig. 7Al) is augmented in a region of axoplasm, which corresponds to the distribution of fluorescent puncta. The yellow fluorescence, signifying pixel overlap of the two fluorescence sources (Fig. X43) , is especially intense at one pole of the plaque, where both F-actin and fluorescent puncta are in highest density. The increased density of F-actin in the axoplasmic zone subjacent to the plaque suggests that the distribution of fluorescent puncta may be governed by an actin-filament network that is also linked to cortical layer structures.
ESI of RNA P in isolated M-cell axoplasm or myelin lipid-depleted fibers ES1 provides a method for mapping P-rich structures such as ribosomes at an ultrastructural level. In ESI, elastically scattered electrons are filtered, and images are formed by electrons inelastically scattered with an energy loss characteristic of a specific element within the specimen. Ultrathin sections are a prerequisite to limit inelastic electron scattering to one event (Ottensmeyer, 1986) . Whereas the estimated lower limit of sensitivity is 30-50 clustered P atoms (Ottensmeyer, 1986) , eukaryotic ribosomes contain several thousand nucleotides and yield a spherical signal of -25 nm. The L,,, ionization threshold for the P-absorption edge is AE = 132 eV. Paired maps are routinely obtained in the energy-loss bandwidths above (i.e., AE = 150 + 10 eV) and below (i.e., AE = 110 t 10 eV) the P-absorption edge (Ottensmeyer and Andrew, 1980) . Above the absorption edge, structural entities with abundant P exhibit an augmented specific brightness in a low contrast and dark field. Below the absorption edge, there are no specific P signals, and images are dark and of low contrast.
The exclusion of myelin from specimens is a prerequisite for inspection by ES1 because of the structural instability of myelin lipids in the absence of osmium fixation. For this reason, either isolated M-cell axoplasm or isolated myelin lipid-depleted axon fibers (see Materials and Methods) were used for ES1 analysis and mapping. As noted previously, there are variable shearing effects when axoplasm is pulled out of its myelin sheath that perturb the interface between the axon and myelin sheath; therefore, an axolemma is generally not visible. Figure 8 contains a photomontage of a putative periaxoplasmic plaque in longitudinal profile, extending between bars of a grid hole and mapped at an energy loss of AE = 150 eV. It appears to be composed of a nondescript matrix that has no intrinsic P signal, as indicated by its dark substance (see below). As revealed in Figures S-10 , many bright single and clustered P signals characteristic of ribosomes are associated with matrix components. Ribosome-containing domains were imaged above (Figs. SA,B,D,E, 9A, 10, 11B,C) and below (Figs. K, 9B , 110) the energyloss P-absorption edge. The disappearance of bright signals, when ES1 was in the energy-loss bandwidth below the P-absorption edge, indicates that the signals were attributable to P (Ottensmeyer and Andrew, 1980; Martin et al., 1993) .
Polyribosomal P signals were not limited only to plaque matrix components at the surface boundary. They were also distributed in subcortical axoplasm, as indicated in Figures S-10 , including deeper portions (e.g., up to 4 pm) that were cropped in Figure 8 . Appropriately placed tangential sections in the subcortical axoplasmic domains of isolated myelin-depleted fibers also yielded multiple polyribosomal P signals (not shown). These observations were consistent with the distribution of fluorescent puncta after staining by YOYO-1 in the same subcortical zone of axoplasm (Figs. 1, 5, 7A2) and suggested, therefore, that puncta may be fluorescent correlates of polyribosomes.
In an extensive survey of deeper regions of M-cell axoplasm (i.e., central domain), ribosomal P signals were not detected in ESI. Nevertheless, it is likely, judging from examples such as that illustrated in Figure 7A3 , that there are probably instances in which ribosomes may be sparsely scattered below the corticalisubcortical zone. Finally, ribosomal P signals in ES1 were not detected in axoplasm that had been digested with RNase before embedding.
Plaque matrix and its relationship to ribosomal P signals Low-contrast images of plaque matrix in ES1 provide limited ultrastructural information, and further analysis using conven- Figure 6 . A stereo pair showing a three-dimensional rendering of a small periaxoplasmic plaque stained with YOYO-I after fixation. Fluorescent puncta are distributed in a circumscribed volume of peripheral axoplasm (ectoplasm) subjacent to the plaque, and as viewed from a surface vantage point. Note that the distributional density of puncta appears relatively uniform, and that the volume boundary is roughly confluent with that of the plaque. Also present and widely dispersed in outlying regions surrounding the plaque domain are multiple (usually 1-4) YOYO-lfluorescent signals in linear arrays located in mitochondria. Each member of the stereo pair was obtained in a confocal microscope by maximum projection of 12 optical sections, -0.7 pm thick, at 0.5 pm intervals, with 0 and +l pixel offset. Scale bar, 2 pm. tional EM methods is needed; nevertheless, plaque matrix structures appear nonuniform in density and highly irregular in structural architecture. Thus, in the latter respect, plaque matrix may appear organized, as lamina (Fig. 8AI-A3,E) , or fenestrated structures (Figs. 8Al,B,C , 9, 10, arrows) . Matrix also appears fragmentary, and such unorganized structures were quite prevalent and ubiquitous at the surface boundary (Figs. 8, 10 ). Fragmentary matrix was seen occasionally in axoplasm (Fig. 8Al,B, arrowheads) .
In summary, plaque structures appear as longitudinally oriented, pleiomorphic, and planar matrix, which may be layered, fenestrated, or fragmentary in their appearance.
Among plaque structures, polyribosomal P signals are associated with matrix components. Even within apparent spaces of matrix structures (Figs. 8Al-A3, 9A ), inspection at higher magnification (Fig. 8E) indicates that most of the P signals are coapted or in direct contact with matrix substance (Figs. 9, 10) . The prevalence of ribosomal P signals in direct contact with plaque matrix components suggests that the relationship between the two is not adventitious and likely is important for reasons that are presently unknown. These findings based on ES1 suggest that matrix structures with associated ribosomal P signals are ultrastructural correlates of periaxoplasmic plaques stained by YOYO-1. DISCUSSION YOYO-1, a highly sensitive RNA/DNA-binding fluorescent dye, was used to evaluate whether there are restricted RNA-containing domains in isolated M-cell axoplasm. Fluorescence microscopy provided a basis for further ultrastructural analysis using ESI. ES1 is a highly reliable method for visualizing rRNA P signals (Korn, 1983; Martin et al., 1989 Martin et al., , 1993 , and it removes potential ambiguity normally associated with the identification of ribosomal particles by conventional electron microscopy.
Inspection of isolated axoplasm after staining with YOYO-1 revealed novel, plaque-like structures located at the surface boundary, corresponding to the cortical actin layer. Fluorescence staining by YOYO-1 was sensitive to RNase digestion, which indicated that RNA was associated with the plaques. Thus, fluorescence staining of RNA highlighted a delimited, local domain shown to be structurally distinct from that of the cortical F-actin layer by phase-contrast or DIC microscopy, and by double staining with YOYO-1 and rhodamine-phalloidin. Fluorescent plaque structures were highly pleiomorphic in their shapes and staining features, and they were distributed at intermittent and apparently random intervals along the M-cell axon. They were also present with similar characteristics in axoplasm isolated from ordinary myelinated axons. Because of their circumferential localization and their planar appearance, they were named periaxoplasmic plaques and, to our knowledge, have not been described previously.
Confocal microscopy indicated that the plaque also appeared to mark the location of a delimited volume of peripheral axoplasm within which fluorescent puncta were distributed. The en face shape of this volume was approximately confluent with the overlying plaque structure, as defined by the fluorescence distribution of the latter. Plaques also appeared to contain fluorescent puncta because coverslip blots of surface plaque components contained puncta, and the apparent fluorescent fibrillar organization of some plaques could be destabilized, which caused a dispersed puncta distribution. It appears, therefore, that the periaxoplasmic plaque, in conjunction with its subcortical axoplasmic volume of fluorescent puncta, identifies an RNA-containing local domain in the axon. Based on ES1 mapping in these same regions (see below), it is likely that fluorescent puncta represent light microscopic correlates of polyribosomal P signals, although this has not been demonstrated directly. Periaxoplasmic plaques were closely associated with the cortical F-actin layer, as indicated by double labeling of plaques and the actin cytoskeleton. Whereas some plaques seemed to lie superficial to the F-actin layer, as indicated by their elevated structural correlates in DIC or phase-contrast microscopy ( Fig. 4) and as judged by an unaltered, underlying meshwork density (Fig. 7BI) , others showed varying degrees of inclusion in the cortical F-actin layer, as indicated either by plaques overlying a sparser cytoskeleta1 meshwork (Fig. 7BI) or by their occupation of vacant spaces in the actin layer (Fig. 7CI) . Periaxoplasmic plaques, however, did not exhibit detectable rhodamine-phalloidin fluorescence, which indicated that F-actin was not a major constituent. Even where fluorescent puncta were distributed in axoplasm subjacent to a plaque ( Fig. 7A2) , a rhodamine-phalloidin fluorescence intensity higher than that in surrounding axoplasm indicated that an actin cytoskeleton codistributed with puncta (Fig. 7A1-.43 ). We used ES1 to identify and map rRNA P in ultrathin, unstained sections of isolated M-cell axoplasm and myelin lipiddepleted fibers. Typical ribosomal P signals were associated with plaque matrix structures, and polysomal P signals were also distributed in subjacent axoplasm. These are similar domains where fluorescent puncta are seen at the LM level. We suggest, therefore, that fluorescent puncta may be correlates of polysomal P signals. Moreover, the codistribution of axoplasmic fluorescent puncta and F-actin, as seen in longitudinal profile by confocal microscopy, suggests that an actin cytoskeleton may provide structural scaffolding for polyribosomes in subcortical axoplasm. Thus, F-actin may spatially link the axoplasmic polyribosomal distribution with the plaque distribution.
In the cortical plane, where plaque matrix structures were located, ribosomal P signals appeared to bear a special relationship to the matrix substance, in that they either were coapted to or were in very close contact with organized ( Fig. 8A2,E) and fragmentary matrix (Fig. &lI,D,E) components. Discernible ribosomal P signals were also associated with fragmentary matrix in Figure 9 . A portion of a putative periaxoplasmic plaque in a grazing section of isolated axoplasm, cut tangentially and mapped by ESI. The plaque matrix is both lamina-like and fenestrated in its structural architecture. A, Polyribosome-like P signals, mapped by ES1 above the P-absorption edge (m = 150 eV), are associated with fragmentary matrix, within interlaminar spaces, and in axoplasm. B, Ribosome P signals disappear when mapped by ES1 below the P-absorption edge (AE = 110 eV). Scale bar, 0.44 pm (primary magnification, 22,500X). axoplasm (Fig. 84,B) ; however, this was generally not prevalent. Nonetheless, further study is needed to evaluate this question because matrix fragments may be too small, out of the plane of section, or not distinguished from other cytoskeletal components in axoplasm because of low contrast. Although the high incidence of direct contact between ribosomes and plaque matrix suggests a relationship of some importance, its significance is presently unknown-but a function is suggested below. In any case, the identification of ribosomal P signals associated with plaque domains in the M-cell axon provides a structural basis for biochemical evidence of rRNA (Koenig, 1979) .
Although it seems that the plaque matrix specifies a specialized ribosome-populated domain, the actin cytoskeleton probably plays important multiple roles in spatially defining/regulating this domain. Actin has multiple myosin motors (for review, see Cheney and Mooseker, 1992) , and its assembly and disassembly are highly regulated in the cell (for review, see Stossel, 1993) . There is considerable evidence that the actin cytoskeleton has an important spatial relationship to translational machinery in other cells (for review, see Hesketh and Pryme, 1991) . Elongation factor la is also an actinbinding protein (Yang et al., 1990) , the activity of which may be modulated by actin (Edmonds, 1993; Edmonds et al., 1995) . Evidence in other cells also shows that ribosomes (Lenk et al., 1977; Ramaekers et al., 1983; Singer et al., 1989 ) mRNAs (Jeffery, 1982 Ornelles et al., 1986; Singer et al., 1989; Hoock et al., 1991; Taneja et al., 1992) , and some initiation/elongation factors (Howe et al., 1984; c Yang et al., 1990; Shestakova et al., 1993; Edmonds et al., 1995) are associated with the actin cytoskeleton. Moreover, disruption of actin filaments by cytochalasin D releases mRNA and inhibits protein synthesis (Ornelles et al., 1986; Aggeler and Seely, 1990) .
The cortical localization of ribosomal plaque domains in the axon may also be of importance for reasons in addition to the presence of an F-actin layer. For example, potential membranelinked signal transduction pathways, involving second messengers such as Ca2+ and/or CAMP, could regulate translational activity (see also Ryazanov et al., 1991) . It is also possible that potential spatial and/or structural dynamics of the plaque domain may be subject to regulation. For any of these reasons, close proximity to the plasma membrane may be a prerequisite.
The presence of periaxoplasmic plaques appears ubiquitous among myelinated axons in the goldfish. Nonetheless, an intermittent, random distribution of ribosome-containing plaque domains located within a shallow cortical/subcortical zone makes it less likely that ribosomes would be detected by casual inspection at the EM level. A relatively low spatial frequency of distribution could provide an explanation for the inability to detect ribosomes previously in randomly selected thin sections of the M-cell axon (Edstrom et al., 1969; Koenig, 1979; Alvarez and Benech, 1983) . A low spatial frequency notwithstanding, it should be possible to identify plaque domains by conventional electron microscopy. Figure 11 is a diagram of a simple model of a periaxoplasmic plaque domain. The latter is depicted as a discrete, circumscribed matrix (area demarcated by broken lines and enlarged in D), and in subjacent axoplasm. Although the section thickness is less than that of a single ribosome, many P signals associated with matrix components and in subjacent axoplasm (small arrows) appear in polyribosome-like clusters. B, The fenestrated structural subdomain demarcated by an unbroken line in AI is shown at a higher magnification and mapped by ES1 above the P-absorption edge (AE = 150 eV). C, The same structural subdomain as in B mapped by ES1 below the P-absorption edge (A,!? = 110 eV); note loss of P signals. D, An enlargement of zone in41 demarcated by broken lines, which shows that ribosomal P signals are in direct contact with fragmentary matrix components. E, An enlargement of the zone demarcated inA2, which also shows that ribosomal P signals are generally coapted or in close contact with either laminar or fragmentary matrix components within interlaminar spaces. Scale bars: A, 0.72 pm (primary magnification, 13,800X); B, C, 0.44 pm (primary magnification, 22,500X); D, 0.38 pm (primary magnification, 13,800X); E, 0.27 pm (primary magnification, 13,800X). Figure 11 . A diagram depicting a simple model of a periaxoplasmic plaque domain. At the LM level, plaques are shown as discrete planar structures at the axoplasmic surface. They are composed of RNase-sensitive fluorescent puncta, as revealed after staining with YOYO-1, which may be fluorescent correlates of polysomes. Although not depicted, fluorescent pun&a, often visible in portions of the perimeter of the plaque depending on perspective, are also distributed within a delimited volume of underlying axoplasm, approximately confluent with the plaque. At an EM level, the end-on aspect of the plaque domain has been rotated 90". Polyribosomes are associated with laminarifenestrated or fragmentary planar matrix structures and distributed within a volume of contiguous underlying axoplasm. The plaque matrix lies within the cortical F-a&in layer adjacent to the plasmalemma, and is presumed to be spatially integrated with axoplasmic polyribosomes through an F-actin cytoskeleton.
zone in the cortex of the axon, consisting of polyribosomes associated with an uncharacterized cortical structural matrix and subcortical axoplasm. The cortical F-actin layer, in conjunction with a subcortical actin network, spatially delimits and integrates the domain. One possible role that the plaque matrix may play is that of a docking site for transported RNA components targeted to these local domains.
The present findings suggest that the metabolic complexity of the axonal compartment of principal neurons is much greater than that implied by prevailing views. It is likely that periaxoplasmic domains are local centers of translational activity, which can account for protein synthesis in the M-cell axon (Ed&em, 1966; Edstriim and Sjiistrand, 1969; Alvarez and Benech, 1983; Koenig, 1991) . If polypeptides synthesized locally are members of slowtransport groups, as labeling patterns suggest (Koenig, 1991) , then present models of how the steady-state mass of axoplasm is regulated may need to be modified.
